
» Beds: 2 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: A4605709
» Condominium | 1,271 ft²
» More Info: 6300MidnightPassRdApt810.IsForSale.com
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Sarasota, FL 34242
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6300 Midnight Pass Rd Apt 810, Sarasota, FL 34242

$ 1,250,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

The most recognizable building on Siesta Key’s Crescent Beach is the delicately curved Crystal Sands, where this intriguing two bedroom two
bathroom condo offers easy going island living. Ascend to the eighth floor, where breathtaking northwest-facing views will be yours from the
extensive balcony flanked by two additional sets of sliders, the perfect perch to enjoy your morning coffee or your evening spirits while savoring
the saltwater breeze. Escape inside through two sets of double sliding impact rated glass doors where a bright, neutral space awaits with updated
recessed lighting along with track lighting to display your treasures, artwork and whimsical décor. Tile floor throughout the space means low
maintenance living and easy clean up from your Siesta beach adventures. Admire the kitchen offering ample storage in its beach inspired, white
oak cabinetry topped with dramatic black granite. Chef’s will delight in the additional countertop prep space and flexibility offered by the rolling
island. Comfortably accommodate family and friends in the generous guest quarters with beautiful views via sliding glass doors to the lanai and an
attractively updated bath. Your primary suite, warmed by abundant Florida sunshine permits rest and relaxation and offers private access to the
lanai and an oversized en-suite with dual sinks, a private water closet and an additional vanity area. This home has been lovingly cared for through
generations of a family that were original owners with Crystal Sands and have not utilized this space as a rental. Designed to maximize views for all
of the owners, this prominent community has undergone recent, extensive renovation and updates including reinforced balconies with raised lanai
railings, a contemporary glass lift, updates to comfortable common areas, as well as refreshed landscaping and parking lot paver work. While onsite


